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Thompson, C T. Nelson, 3. O. Junge,

CLUB FAREWELLS C. H. Linlnger, H. E. Casteel, "Vy. A.
BUY THOSE RELIABLEt Rosenfield, C A. Hallgren, W. M. 500 yards all-ov- er embroideries,

Reck. A. W. Rothwell. Dr. C. L-- Silvia.

BEFORE MOVING Dr. Iyrais Ortrom. c. R-- Nonrse, M. S. statable for waists, Thursday SEEDS Garden and vegetable
Carlson, M. S. Heagy, F. M. RIggs,
F. W. Young, J. TV. Welch, T. J. Medill,

SL75 to $2.00 values for. .91-2- 5 seeds of all kinds, package. . . l
Carl Hellpenstell, H. P. Simpson, Rob-

ertMembers Entertained at Din-

ner
Rexdale, George Schneider, Jr., Dr.

J. R. Hollowbush, Dr. E. M.and
by

Vaudeville
Chicagoans.

Stunts
Sala,

R.
F.
Carlson,

K. Rhoads;
C. P. Skinner,

Mayor
John
Mar-

tin Tke Sale of Manufacturers and. Importers' Surplus Stocks Has Taken tne Town
CHANGING TO NEW HARPER Davenport;

Sundine,

Joseph

Moline;
Dr.

Tulente,
W.

Wood
A. Crooks.

Springfield.

worth
Water-town- ;

Clum, ty Storm. Unprecedented Values m the Season s Newest Merchandise

.1

Si

i

Room In Hotel to Be Ootmpted Pend-

ing Completion of New Nine-

teenth Street Home,

Rock Island club members were

treated to a fine farewell dinner and

entertainment law night in the quar-

ters in the Best building. The meet-

ing vat the last to be held in the pre-

sent location, as today and tomorrow,
the quarters are to be transferred to

the New Harper. A course din-

ner was served at 7 o'clock, and fol-

lowing it, there was a program of

singing and speaking in which the
club members participated.
. The special attraction for the even-

ing was the Harmonie trio of Chicago,

which consists of O. J. Kloer; cemsi
. . w Id rnorl AP ! .

grew;

they
and oanione; ion sue rearvi ner cniiaren, gooaiy Dana,
and story teller, Meek, blesses today.
1st Old new
harmony songs were the garden! If souls

and the members assisted la tuxmn
r p of Moline! am sure that she once more,

uic oiMh"
and Woodworth Clum of DavetTport
sang some more Skinner parodies,
using tri-cit- y men as subjects.

Following this stunt. Walter A Ro-

eenfield, president of the club, who
acted in the capacity of toastmaster,
introduced Mr. Clum, who is secre
tary of the Greater Davenport com-

mittee. Mr. Clum said in part: "What
would like to see is a get-togeth-

spirit In these three towns which will
the tri-citi- es in a campaign for

more industries, which will make
the entire country sit up and take
notice of the three cities, which are
so finely situated on the Mississippi
river. To conduct a cam-
paign for new industries, it is neces-
sary to uncork some of this new en
thusiasm and boosting spirit every

City Chat

"

- - i

nomologist. j

j Grandmother's

, I

I

successfully

in to keep the ' and repaired at
at white are in the h. T. wants
of plans for a big campaign in j furnace

Industries, nue.
which employ men bring i Ask the eievator gent for
an additional population of 7.000, asjBPBt building.
well as almost a million and a hair
dollars, are considering removal to
Davenport, so that they properly
expand.

MfST H A VK CASH READY.
"It is necessary to do more than

simply advertise these industries. To
conduct an advertising rimnilen a Ion a
would, secure the desired results.
Bat to advertise and then be ready to
back up these representations with
good bard cash would undoubtedly be
beneficial to all. And so we are pre-
paring for such a campaign In Daven-
port. What I would like to would
be to cave the three towns unite

prepare a map. These
communities, as far as I can see,

have about the physical advan-
tage, and I would rather send forth
a map Including all three than just
the one. I hope that you consider
this matter, R will be far-reachi-

and all will be benefited."
Mr. Cmm and M. R. Carlson, mayor

of Moline were guests of honor.
After Mr. Clum's remarks the even-

ing's entertainment was in the hands
of Harmonie trio, and they succeed-
ed In their efforts. Mr. Kloer.
ably rendered a number of songs.
Mr. Crozier gave a reading
from If I Were King. There was a
piano monologue by Mr. Meek, who
Impersonated Raymond Hitchcock in
his old "Ain't It Funny What a
Difference Just a Few Hours Maker
The program the trio was conclud-
ed with an "Old Times Minstrelsy."

A large number of the men present
last night agreed to go on the excur-
sion of the Rock Island Business Men s
association to Monmouth 9.

THOSE WHO ATTEM)KF).
Those who were present were:
Dr. R. M. Pearce, H. B.

Fred Tltterlngton. T. J. Murray. N. g

GRANDMOTHER'S GARDEN.
Grandmother's garden was edged with

box.
And quaint the flowers that

Foxglove and fennel and lady locks,
Marjoram, mint and rue;

Fragrant it was with mullen pink,
And lilies of white and gold;

Never was sweeter a spot, I think,
Grandmother's garden of old."

G.andmother's garden, she loved it so!
Rainy the day or fair,

Down the borders she'd always go.
Watching the bloom with care;

Weeding and pruning with skillful
hand.

Bur gentle; jnat so. say.
wiwini a

and John pian- - grandmother
and and

played by re-tri-

club
Skinner comes

unite
and

same

When deepens the green in the ivy
turn

And crocuses deck the door;
For fields Elysian on earthly bowers

May border; could dull eyes see,
A gracious presence amid her flowers.

Grandmother still may be.
Rose Mills Powers, in Woman's

Home Companion.

Buy a home of Reldy Bros.
Kerler Rug company, cleaners.
Trl-Clt- y Towel Supply company.
For express, call Spencer & Trefz.
Salary loans a specialty. 309 Best

building.
Let William Johnson do your tin and

furnace work; 1316 Third avenue.
All kinds of men's hats cleaned.

minute, order Interest blocked Blaschke's.
heat. We midst Siemon your tin and

Daven- - work; 1526-152- 8 Fourth ave-por- t,

and already nine
will 1,700 and room 309

Cut Rate Loan com.- -

may

for

Ht

see
their

efforts and
three

will
for

the
soloist,

song.

by

May

Hayden

were

pany.
Nice enough for a queen. Cut Hate

Loan company. Parlors, 309 Best
building.

Loans on real estate security. Al-

bert Huber, People's National bank
building.

Look for our removal ad in want
column. Cut Rate Loan company, 309
Best building.

Use Happy Hour coffee and every
meal hour will be a happy hour. Ask
Sittig & Stahmer.

Private consulting parlors for lad-
ies and gents, 309 Best building. Cut
Rate Loan company.

Somebody is sending everybody to
our office. We wish to thank them
through this paper. Cut Rate Loan
company. 809 Best building.

We clean suits, Jackets, skirts, por-
tieres, piano and couch covers, feath-
ers, furs. etc. Montgomery & Camp-
bell, 1909 Second avenue. Both phones.

Burlington and Monmouth pupils
of La Porte Van Sant, the voice
teacher who has classes in Rock Isl-
and, appeared in a Joint recital at
Monmouth last Friday night.

Not even our name on office win-
dows. Don't that prove what w have
always claimed? The most private
and cheapest loan company of the tri-citie-

Cut Rate Loan company, 309
Best blilding. Open every evening un-
til 9 o'clock.

RIVER RIPLETS
While the lints of crews of the

Streckfus line of steamers for the
coming season has not yet been given

lout, the lineup, which embraces some
of the most familiar faces on the up
per river, it is understood will be

Griffiths. J. T. Stephens, H. W. Lit-- j about as follows, some vacancies yet
ten. L. M. Casteel. E. B. Kreis, E. H. 'to be filled:
Guyer. B. D. Connelly. H. S. Cable. L. I Steamer St. Paul. Master, Captain
P. Best, F. J. Young, W. P. Ammerman, Con McGee; clerk. J. A. Smith; pilots,
E. L. Fulmer. Albert Huber. Harry Co-- j Jim Richtmann, Billy Mills; chief en-ra-

W. I. Gansert. H. W. Horst. Dr.jpineer. C. Schodes.
V. A. Berglund. Gus Tegeler, Hope! Steamer Qulncy. Master, Captain

They're Coming Back

OUR BEAUTY SHOP
8tands for everything that is strictly high cu
Hair dressing that Is correct, elegant and becoming.
Manicuring that is gentle and thorough.
Scalp treatment for hair that is falling or turning gray.
Scientific facial massage that will youthlfy and beautify.
Our shampoos are the best.
BODY MASSAGE AND CHIROPODY SPECIALTIES.
A complete line of hair goods, nets and combings .ade up to

order. Evening hours by appointment.

Mrs. V. B. Bennage
Phone West 963. 1825 Second avenue. Rock Island. 111. I

New Wash Goods
Great Savings

Special prices win prevail all through oar big colored and
white washgoods section for the next few days many new
spring lines of staple and fancy wash fabrics at V 1- -3 and V

of regular prices.
5Se exclusive silk mixed materials
in beautiful Jacquard and printed
effects, a yard - --30et
59c silk mixed fancy striped crepe
de chines, in all shades, yd... 394

39o silk and cotton foulards. In
all new patterns copied from the
Imported all silk foulards, a
yard 29k
26c printed ebeirette, a beautiful
sheer printed fabric fn big range
of patterns, a yard ...-1- 7 l-- 3

45c silk warp dimities, in black
and white and dainty Dresden
patterns, a yard 35

Do You Wear These Sizes?
3,3, 4 and 4X,
A,BorC Widths.

Womens Pumps, Oxfords
and Ties

All new styles direct from the
maker including all leathers. If
your size is in the lot you should
be on hand to participate in this
unusual bargain sale of fine well
made shoes. Thurs
day, on sale
tables $1.98

white lawn,

thing
hundreds choose,

Easter Prices

room the

leading
These served

how the have

had dresses modeled
season's fitted
corset have.

Today first, cannot prop-

erly anything modeL
story well dressed, 1911 Model

spring model.
late

SHARPLY CORSET BAL-

ANCE WEEK famous Spirite
corsets material, model,

real lady's corset,

corsets 79c, UC
known

corsets

beautiful lace
trimmed, bV

cTndTsclitlyT.r
5a?

WASH BELTINGS
patterns regular
bettings Friday.
YOUR LENGTH 9k

Morris Killeen; Clerk, Gill; pilots.
Jack Tom Dolson;
engineer, Sauers.

Steamer Sidney Master, Captain
Dippel; pilots, George Nichols, j

Laycock; chief engineer, Myers. j

Steamer Master,
Burke; clerk, Snoe; pilots,:

gineer, Charles Hein.
The the

been

MARION GREEN TO

SING ELIJAH ROLE

Noted Chicago Has Heavy
Tomorrow Xight's Con-

cert Here.

readiness the
spring festival the
society college, which j

given tomorrow evening
college chapel. j

"Elijah." will the concert
promises best
chorus given history,

work having done this
Iase January, under

direction Mrs. Lund, head
the voice

The chorus

32-4nc-h zephyr
colors checks, stripes and

a yard 1I
25c S2ovwhite mad-
ras waiatings. aboat styles,
a yard 18
20c SOe wmte dimity walstlngs

dress materials. sheer
checks, stripes plaids, a
yard .

33c plain white Persian lawn, a
yard 17
25o plain whit Persian lawn, a
yard 14
19c plain - Persian a
yard 12 1-- 2

Fashion Notes Women's Suits
Worth $37.50 and

Addition Petticoat

BlackTaffeta Coats

Charming Millinery
woman likes lltOe different --style

different same everybody has. Then she can
hats from which

keep the instead past,.
stylea-iprettl- er as days by.

Forty show samples from one-o- f most fashion-

able houses Michigan Avenue.
Opening Display Monday, from which orders

taken Monday Tuesday then these
samples shipped

women know the millinery exhibit entirely models
during season productions Bhown when they

what prices so why
so many here each and prices surprisingly low

to once.

CORSETS
It a great pleasure to see women

learned about correct corsetry.

The time was, when women over last
corset or when ready-to-wea- garments were over

happened to

the corset new style be
worn over latest corset It's a short

if you to be must have the
women now ask for the latest Of

course find all these models here.

TO STIMULATE FOR THE
OF THIS sell the O-- B A $.00

$3.50. Made of silk warp handsome long
beautifully trimmed, a days $3.50
THE C-- B dollar for only
--rwr wfli P. silk embroidered corset ....S2.9o
THE P. dollar for 79o, 79

Remember, three days, Thursday, Friday and

THURSDAY shirt waists I I whked" SousesRSoffer waists, and D,RA,WE ? orembroidery lingerie elS! rl'tiv
and lawa. to $1.25
at ed, so we 29

In assorted
18 to 25c

Thursday and
BELT for

D.
Richtmann. chief

Ed

A. G.
F.

Dubuque. Captain!
John R,

Van
crew of W. V'. has not yet

determined.

Basso Part
in

Everything is In for
of Handel Oratorio

of Augustana
will be in the

be sung, and
to be one of the the

has in its dili-

gent been upon
masterpiece since
the of Edla
of department Augustana.

fs composed of over 80

ginghams. In all
of

plaids,

to mercerised
In 25

to--

and In
sad

15

something

new one
purpose,

new

is

it's
but

for

WATER BOTTLES, No.
size-- made of white para rub-

ber, slate trimmed
firsts and nerfect $! values
at 69

voices and will be assisted by six
soloists. Marion Chicago, the
great basso cantante, will take
role "Klijah." and will therefore
have the greater part of the solo work
to do. He stands in the very
ranks artists the present and
has a of tremendous and
beauty. an interpreter of the
character "Elijah" he is considered
the best today. The other

who will take part are: Mrs.
Marie SIdenius Zendt, the popular
Chicago Miss Pearl IJvings-totj- .

Moline, William B. Ross,
Chicago, tenor; Miss Amanda Ander-
son, Hock Island, soprano, and Miss
Nellie Freeman, Rock mezzo-sopran-

Both Mrs. Zendt Mr.
Ross well known to the music lov-
ers the tri-citie- s, having appeared

lYluot Fight Rats
No Other One Cease Destroy as

Much Property Every Year
Rats destroy more in a

than the Area; they carry disease
fterms into the houaes; they a
erfous menace In city and country.

Everybody should join in fightta
these d&nrerra pests and eiterminat
them with Steams' Electric Rat and
Roach Paste, the standard destroyer of
rats. mice, cockroaches, waterbugs.
other vermin. Ready for use; always
reliable; money back if it fails.gold everywhere. to the
(renuine: 2c and 11.00. Stearns' Klapi
trie Company, Chicago, IU.

Taere is a decided rogue
for black velvet shoes.

popularity of foulards
comes Just when have
produced the most beautiful ones
that been seen for years.

Linen promises a wider patron-
age this season than ever before.

Hnge flat hats with low crowns
are faced with black -- or contrast-
ing colors.

Black and white stripes with a
touch of oerfae Is a marked. fash-
ion note of the season.

Laces of all styles are popular
The very heavy ones as well

as tne daintiest and' finest.
High small turbans are trim-

med with a cabachon of garden
flowers or a smart "stick-up- " of
some kind on the

Bright empire or Paddy Green
combined with black la rogue to

seen everywhere.
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you
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3

$4.50
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95c values
say
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makers
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a

of a Knitting Mills
Surplus Stock

Save a fourth right now when
you want new spring underwear.
Here just a the

you save on
MEN'S BALBRIGGAN shirts and
drawers, sizes. QQf
Instead 50c OuU
MEN'S JERSEY ribbed shirts
drawers, splendid 25c
value buy at 19c
LADIES' JERSEY RIBBED
Suits, lace trimmed, knee length,
and full Save a fourth
on these 23C
LADIES' 8WI8S ribbed vesta, low
neck, tape us
ually 15c at just 10c

Men's Balbriggan
Underwear 39c

Thursday offer men's
balbriggan full fashioned shirts
or drawers, made with double
seat. A 50c value. AH QQn
sizes. .Special Thursday . OuU

BARRETTS for hair spe-
cial sizes, shapes and styles

come in sfaetl, amber and jet,
values 26c, bargain at. .7

on the concert at the college
on several occasions. Miss Effle John-
son of Rock Island will act as accom-
panist, while Alfred Dav-
enport will act as organist

Notice to English Dally Newspapers.
Gentlemen: Sealed proposals will

received at the city clerk's office
until 5 o'clock p. m. Saturday, May 6,
1911, for publishing notices, adver-
tisements, proceedings and
miscellaneous matters to
published the terms the commis-
sion form of government act.

furnish a giving the
local circulation the paper, which
statement must sworn to before a
notary public. The city reserves the
right to reject any and bids.

J. LUNDBERG.
City Clerk.

Rock Island, 111., April 24, 1911.

Application for Employment Agency
License.

Frank Warner, 519 Twenty-secon- d

street Agency Island City Em-
ployment agency, 126 Seven-
teenth street, Rock Island. Protests
against issuing same may made
to the chief inspector Private Em-
ployment Agencies, 732 South Wa-
bash avenue, Chicago.

All the news the time
Argus.

--The

to at $18, $22 $25
In a Handsome Silk FREE

We selsct about 50 women's sirrta. made In new spring models,
from many of choice materials tailoring of the best nicely trtn
mtd. satin or messallpe lined jackets, new model skirts --ceases
are 123.00 to $87.50 just about one of a kind, so mark thesn for
Thursday and Friday, at 118.00, t23.00 and $25.00 with each mSi

'old present you wtth a handsome 8Uk FWKH.

TbMs hsrreooma. trans one ofhe best taB eoat
his regular, and $32-- coats, for this sale he
limited number to sell at .

WTthrtheee same man sends us SAMPLE COAT AT
SUCH A REDUCTION, that oaa make two fine bargain.

COATS OP SEfrQE. lahrtnres. checks, eto.3 inarm and fall ot
grouped - CUXX
COATS IN KaNT 8PR! NO MODELS, laclndlnjk besides the
serseJL-tt&eck-s and coverts, each things as auto coats, satin coats, toy
ported--mixtures, moire coats, eta, aeciaea Bargzms at --j&ivii

of good taste Idea of having a of hat
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1000
Remnants

29c yard
COLORED

REMNANTS

INCLUDING
LOU-ISINE- S.

Manufacturers' Line of Cream
Navy Serges

at much less than actual value
to you at a big saving.

CREAM AND NAVY BLUE storm
serges, extra heavy weight, strict-
ly all wool, at a yard 58

H cream French serge, all
wool, a 98c value, a yard ...79
EXTRA VALUES in plain and
fancy cream serges and cheviots,
at a yard, $1.50, $1.25 and.... 98

the in Come Some

ililSZ

HIGH in
party of the silks,
etc. $27.50, and ,

a fine of
and rhallie in

styles, priced low 1C
1

MME. HAIR
put up 6 iu sealed all

25c, Thurs--

Jy

CLUB IN

in as
to Be

Social Service
met at the
rest rooms in Moline for the

There was a fair
representation from the three cities

The topic for the
wag "The ConBerratlon of Morals

the Young A gen-

eral was participated in
by a number of those As
a result, a was
to report at the as to
the number and of the-
atres and shows In
the three cities, and their

on the young folks
them. will

be in Island in At
time R. W. will

speak of court work. The
of for the
be held at A

nominating was
lafct night, of .1. H.

and

'u.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
most dainty white lawn da
lng saoques-- oolored
tan Dutch neck rcg

lapel effects, coin dot
eta. and value

Silk
at

THURSDAY A. M. AND
DAY WE OFFER AN AC-

CUMULATION OF
SILK
FROM Vz TO 25 YARD
LENGTHS AND
FANCY TAFFETAS.

MESSALINES, FOUL
ARDS. ETC., ETC. IN

UP TO 75c
AT A YARD

Bought and offered

54-inc- h navy all serge.
and shrunk.

value for $1.75, only, yd...jl.25
Fine, heavy, all wool

sold at $1.25, yard..f)g
h cheviot serge, ready spong-

ed and shrunk, in $1.50
value, a 98

From Two Dress Makers
Positively of Their Kind New York, StartHng
Good Things.

THE8E FOR EXAMPLE:
ONE LOT OF CLA38 DRE8SE8 afternoon., street, and

styles, made finest foulards, chiffons, bordered
usual $30.00, $35.00 $37.50 COO OHDresses at 1ZZ.UU

FROM THE OTHER MAN COMES assortment foulards.
meBsallnes, marquisette dainty dresses, made the latestextremely 111.13

DORNAY'S NET8,
package--

shades, always
15

SERVICE AN

INQUIRY ON THEATRE

Conditions Tri-Citl- es Affecting
Young People

Tri-Ci- ty club
last night Woman's club

regular
monthly meeting.

present. evening

Among Pepple."
dUcusaTon

present.
committee appointed

next meeting
conditions

moviDg picture
probable

affects who pat-
ronise The next meeting

held Rock May.
that Judge Olmsted

Juvenile
election officers coming
year will that meeting.

committee appointed
consisting llau-ber- g,

Mrs. Dugard, Mrs.

with 'Pes-- ,

trimming.
efeftofy

$1-0-
0 $1.25 TO.

9:30
ALL

RUNNING

VALUES 29c

and

blue wool
sponged splendid

navy serge,
usually

navy only.
yard

Best

The

SPECIAL LOT OF CLU8TER
PUFFS of fine hair, assorted
browns, $1.50 to $3.76 values,
one chance at these at $1-0-

Prompt relief in all cases of throat
and lung trouble if you use Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. Pleasant to
take, soothing and healing in effect.
Sold by all druggists.

w: m i

til III'

w

a

A. GREY SUIT
FOR SPRING

13 the very latest thing and any
man who has put off having
his suit made until now, is ad-
vised to have a grey suit built
on the correct models display-
ed by

YE TOG SHOP
G. i:. IlAKKIl, Prop.

11. t Kigtiteenth Street.
Opposite Alajebtic Theatre.

A


